Who would have imagined when we launched the DET
Dispatch in March that we would be here, eight months later,
in the midst of another lockdown?
Whilst, fortunately, the number of COVID cases across
our Trust remains low, our schools are experiencing both
colleagues and learners self-isolating, and the impact of
the virus on our way of working is significant.
Many of the events that usually punctuate the Autumn term
have been postponed or cancelled. The events we have
traditionally celebrated, for example prize-giving, open
events, parents’ evenings, Remembrance services and,
looking ahead, no doubt Christmas and charity events, have
been significantly curtailed and it feels hard to find joy in the
face of this. It therefore seems serendipitous that this month’s
BLOG article is focused upon ‘Hope in the time of COVID’.
Thank you to Rachel Brindley, our Trust Improvement
Director, for this contribution and, in the month of
Remembrance, reminding me of both hope and, by
extension, joy. I trust it does the same for you.
There is also much to celebrate across our schools as the
stories in this edition of the DET Dispatch show and, as always, I am personally humbled and heartened by the
fortitude and inspirational way in which our schools and the
staff within them have responded to the continuing challenges
of a different way of teaching and a different way of working.
I have witnessed first-hand how uplifting it is to be in our
schools. Not only have we had to be creative in what we do,
we have also had to provide a type of ‘new normal’ within
an increasingly demanding environment. You have worked
relentlessly in a new way and this in itself is fatiguing both
emotionally and physically.
Let us hope that during the week we have heard good news
regarding vaccine developments perhaps we can contemplate
more normal times in the not too distant future.
For now, please remember that you have responded
magnificently.
With best wishes,

Josie Valentine
CEO of the Danes Educational Trust
Making the difference together
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Ex-St Clement Danes student
Griff has just been revealed
as the new voice of this
year’s Disney Christmas
advert.
Treat yourself to a little early
Christmas cheer by watching the advert HERE. All
proceeds go to the Make a Wish Foundation.
St Clement Danes School has celebrated Black
History Month with three assemblies dedicated to
this event. Black History Month was first launched
in London in the 1980s, when the aim was for the
local community to challenge racism and educate
themselves and others about the British history
that was not taught in schools.
You can learn more about the assemblies and
watch the most recent one HERE.
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During the week of the
5th October, OSA took part in the ‘Virgin Money
Giving Mini London Marathon’. 182 students and
staff ran 2.6 miles after school on their designated
year group day. It was great to see so many students staying behind after school to be physically
active and complete four laps of our school field.
This event was part of the Virgin Money initiative
to get students to feel the benefits of an active
lifestyle in line with the marathon that was held
with professional athletes in St James’s Park in
London on Sunday, October 4th, others participating online. There were some impressive times
recorded but the real success was the number of
participants each evening and the level of enjoyment and engagement! All participants earned 10
points for their house and received a certificate
of participation. Thanks to Mr Davey and the PE
department for running such a fantastic event!

This term saw the installation of the highly anticipated
library at Croxley Danes
School. Shelves have been
built and are starting to fill
up with books full of enticing
stories of every genre. The library is looking fabulous and making full use of the well-lit, open-plan,
inviting space in the centre of the first floor.

De Havilland School has
received 98 food hampers
from the Jedidiah Foundation as a top up for their free
school meal children and
their families. The hampers
are delivered on a fortnightly basis and will support
over 28% of the De Havilland community.
The hampers are delivered and isolated for 72
hours before parents collect them from an
external door.
If any other schools
think they have
families who would
benefit from this
support, Jackie
Clark at De
Havilland may
be contacted
for more
information.

Reading is a large part of the ethos at Croxley
Danes School. Students are encouraged to read
every day during form time and for ten minutes
before their English lessons. This not only improves
their literacy skills but also their day-to-day life, in
terms of improving memory, encouraging empathy
and creating positivity.
This library will act as a base for this, providing
students with hundreds of books and a sanctuary
of learning. The Library Reading Champions have
also been appointed to aid Mrs Rovira, the new
librarian, in supporting the library once a week
during lunchtime.
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@danesedtrust
We will provide a DET Dispatch every month so please do continue to share your
contributions with Liz Smith so that they can be included in the next copy.

BLOG post ‘Hope in
the time of COVID’ is written
by Rachel Brindley, DET Trust
Improvement Director and
Director of the Herts and Bucks TSA.
To contribute to the next update
of The BLOG, please send
content to Liz Smith or
Rachel Brindley by
1st December.
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Chancellor’s School Sixth Form has recently made
the most of the Danes Educational Trust network
of schools to share practice when it comes to their
own schools’ provision for competitive courses
within Higher Education. It is one of the responsibilities of the Sixth Form Leadership Team to ensure
that the most talented students are pushed to strive
for the very best courses at the top universities
and, with this in mind, they have sought to understand the approach St Clement Danes takes when it
comes to these students.
The visit to St Clement Danes was extremely useful.
As well as validating their approach to pre-October
15th applications, it has led the Sixth Form Leadership Team to further review and refine the delivery
of the Chancellor’s Oxbridge (and Russell Group)
Programme. Their programme will continue to build
capacity through workshops, meetings and activities
that allow students to engage with high level material and tasks as well as seeking to develop relationships with key colleges. Within school the team
continue to offer bespoke guidance to Oxbridge
applicants on crafting a refined personal statement.
The next step will be to continue to grow expertise
as the interview and entrance test preparation is
enriched.
All these strategies will ensure that high achieving
students are well-prepared and confident when applying to the very best universities. The success
of this programme is demonstrated by the fact Chancellor’s
have seven strong and
credible applicants
for Oxbridge
and one for
Veterinary
Science.

